
The following conditions apply to Greater Perks benefits: Membership/ownership with Greater Nevada Credit Union (GNCU) is open to anyone living or working in any of Nevada’s 17 counties, and members of their immediate family. Offers may not be combined with 
any other special offers or promotions. To qualify for the $100 bonus deposit for new checking accounts, all accounts must be in good standing and one direct deposit must post and clear within 90 days of opening an account. Bonus will be credited to your checking 
account within 30 days after the initial 90-day period has passed and all qualifications have been met. Free Student Checking accounts are not eligible for bonus. One direct deposit requirement is waived only for students of the University of Nevada, Reno; Western 
Nevada College; and Great Basin College. To qualify for the $25 bonus deposit for new I Can Save accounts, all accounts must be in good standing and the bonus will be deposited into the member’s Regular Share Savings account within 30 days of opening an 
account. All loans are subject to approval by GNCU and/or Greater Nevada Mortgage (GNM). An appraisal fee discount of up to a maximum of $500 (or actual cost of appraisal if less) on a first mortgage transaction will be credited to the borrower at close of escrow. 
Costs imposed by other third parties such as: Escrow, Title Insurance and Recording Fees will not be discounted. This is not considered a mortgage loan approval. Your actual rate, payment and costs could be higher. Obtain an official Loan Estimate before choosing 
a loan. Membership with GNCU is not required for select home loan offerings by GNM. GNM NMLS ID: 279738. CA ID: 41DFPI-61467. Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. All 
Greater Perks offers are subject to change or cancellation without notice except as required by law. Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.

Greater Financial Health for Greater Living

At Greater Nevada, our passion for Helping More People Live Greater drives everything we do. Together, we’re helping 

members achieve financial wellness and Greater opportunities with access to tailored benefits across northern Nevada.

Learn About All Your
Benefits and Membership

Visit GNCU.org/GreaterPerks
or email GreaterPerks@GNCU.net

By becoming a Greater Nevada Credit 

Union member, you get access to 

exclusive benefits and programs. 

Because we’re member-owned and 

member-centric, we’re focused on 

creating unique and custom solutions 

to help you. As a member, you’ll get 

first dibs on the latest and Greatest.

Your Greater Perks

Financial Wellness Center powered by Greater Nevada Credit Union

We’re your coach, confidant, and advisor. Think of us as your financial 

mentor, here to equip you with knowledge and resources—and maybe 

a few metaphors. After all, with Greater financial know-how comes 

Greater freedom.

Get a $100 cash bonus for opening a new checking account

You work hard for your money, and we work hard to make it thrive with 

higher earnings, more cashback, and Greater rewards. That’s why we’re 

boosting your new checking account with $100.  All Greater Nevada 

checking accounts require no minimum deposit, free and secure eBranch 

online and mobile banking apps, and access to a network of surcharge-

free ATMS and ITMs nationwide.

$25 free when you open a new I Can Save account

Our mission is to ensure the financial well-being of our members. We 

know that having at least $1,000 in savings can help people weather 

emergencies and hardships. That’s why we created this high-earning 

savings account that helps members prep for the unexpected. As you 

grow with Greater Nevada, so should your money.

Need a home loan? We’ll give you a $500 credit towards an appraisal

We can picture you in the house of your dreams. Our mortgage 

consultants are here to help simplify the home buying process and get 

you a loan that fits your needs. Everyone has a dream home. Let us help 

you find a Greater one. 

Helping More People Live Greater

Greater
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GREATER PERKS
Now Available to GNCU Partners



Find all the benefits offered to heroes like you at 
GNCU.ORG/HEROES
The following conditions apply to the Community Heroes program. Membership/ownership with Greater Nevada Credit Union (GNCU) is open to anyone living or working in any of Nevada’s 17 counties, and members of their immediate family. Offers 
may not be combined with any other special offers or promotions. To qualify for the $150 bonus deposit for new checking accounts, all accounts must be in good standing, one direct deposit must post and clear, you have enrolled in GNCU’s Personal 
eBranch Online Banking, you have an active email address in your GNCU account, and you have enrolled to receive digital estatements within 90 days of opening an account. Bonus will be credited to your checking account within 30 days after the initial 
90-day period has passed and all qualifications have been met. Free Student Checking accounts are not eligible for bonus. All loans are subject to approval by GNCU and/or Greater Nevada Mortgage (GNM). An appraisal fee discount of up to a maximum 
of $750 (or actual cost of appraisal if less) on a first mortgage transaction will be credited to the borrower at close of escrow. Costs imposed by other third parties such as: Escrow, Title Insurance and Recording Fees will not be discounted. Speak 
with a Greater Nevada Mortgage Consultant for details. This is not considered a mortgage loan approval. Your actual rate, payment and costs could be higher. Obtain an official Loan Estimate before choosing a loan. Membership with Greater Nevada 
Credit Union is not required for select home loan offerings from Greater Nevada Mortgage. GNM NMLS ID: 279738. CA ID: 41DFPI-61467. Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage 
Lending Act. 90-day no payment option for a new or refinanced vehicle loan will extend your loan by 3 months, and finance charges will accrue on unpaid principal. Upon new auto loan account opening, a $25 donation will be awarded to the designated 
non-profit chosen for your specific employer/industry. This donation will be included into the overall donation that is awarded on a quarterly basis. All Community Heroes offers are subject to change or cancellation without notice except as required by 
law. Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender.

You Help Us All  
Live Greater

$150 CASH BONUS  
for opening a new checking account

 
You have earned a cash bonus for all you 
do. To show our thanks, you can receive 

$150 when you open a new checking 
account, sign up for eBranch, enroll in digital 
eStatements, and receive at least one direct 

deposit from 90-days of opening.

$750 CREDIT  
towards closing costs at the time  

of loan closing through  
Greater Nevada Mortgage

 
Finding the perfect home takes time and 
energy. Let us ease some of the stress by 
offering a $750 credit at the time of closing 

your mortgage with GNM.  
Membership with GNCU is not required for select home 

loan offerings from GNM.

90-DAYS NO PAY   
on a new auto loan or refinance 

These are stressful times. Let us take something off your plate with 90-
days of no payments on a new auto loan or refinance through GNCU.

$25 DONATION ON YOUR BEHALF  
 to a local charity for every auto loan 

With every auto loan, we will donate $25 to a group that supports a 
local charitable cause dedicated to supporting your profession.

$150 CREDIT  
towards purchasing a GNCU  

extended warranty or GAP product 
when funding a GNCU auto loan

 
Peace of mind is worth every penny.  

Let us help you achieve it with $150 toward 
an extended warranty or GAP product with 

your auto loan financed with GNCU.

THANKING OUR COMMUNITY HEROES FOR THEIR SERVICE

You aren't defined by what you do at work. But the work you do defines our community. For that, we are beyond grateful. In 

the face of chaos, you have cared for our loved ones, protected our communities, and kept doors to knowledge open. 

In addition to the exclusive Greater Perks offers available to you year-round through your company’s partnership with 

Greater Nevada, we are offering these special benefits as a “thank you” for keeping us healthy and safe. Please note, 

offers may not be combined between programs for the same Greater Nevada product purchased or opened.

You Keep Us Healthy and Safe 
We want your finances to be taken care of, too.We want your finances to be taken care of, too.
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